Nine More Students Earn Other Coveted Research Fellowships and Scholarships

Two More Fulbrights for Scranton

Professor of Economics/Finance. We are pleased to continue The University of Scranton’s remarkable tradition of achieving Fulbright Fellowships.” An international business and Spanish double major, M. S. Petty will pursue graduate study and research in Argentina for the 2002-2003 academic year. Her research will focus on the methodology used by Dutch work and organizational experts to prevent job stress. She will work under the direction of Arnold Bakker, Ph.D., Associate Professor at the Work, Stress, and Health Research Group at the Utrecht University, Utrecht, Netherlands.

In addition to the Fulbright Fellowships, nine more students earned coveted research and fellowship scholarships in 2001-2002. These students were successfully guided through the application process by the Office of Fellowship Programs, established in 2000. Following are the successes claimed by Scranton students during the program’s second full year of operation:

- Stephanie Tesking, Monroeville, Ga., was named one of only 77 Truman Scholars in the nation.
- Ryan Surace, Jerseyville, Conn., was named a junior fellow in the Joint Program in Survey Methodology – one of 50 students selected nationwide.
- Nicole Negowetti, Edison, N.J., was named a Benjamin A. Gilman International Scholarship recipient.
- Heather Theis, Warrington, received one of the 50 State Farm Companies Foundation Exceptional Student Fellowships awarded in the United States.
- Erin Brodie, Darlington, Conn., was named a Drexel University Junior Award.
- Ginger Serifovic, Little Falls, N.J., received one of the 50 State Farm Companies Foundation Junior Awards.
- Rachel Henley, Huntington Station, N.Y., received one of the three Sigma Tau Delta Delta Senior Awards given in the nation. Sigma Tau Delta is the National Honor Society for English.
- Susan Firestone, East Brunswick, N.J., was selected to receive a Freeman Award.
- Ginger Serfinov, Little Falls, N.J., received a Benjamin A. Gilman International Scholarship.
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The University has been included among the elite colleges profiled in the prestigious Princeton Review year-by-year "The 345 Best Colleges." The University is one of only 14 colleges in the nation added to the 2003 edition. The Princeton Review annually publishes its "best college" guidebook for prospective students and parents. The guide represents Princeton Review’s opinion of the "cream of the crop" and includes less than 10 percent of the schools in the nation. The 345 schools chosen to be profiled include a wide range of private and public colleges located throughout the United States. The list includes research institutions, technology focused schools and highly selective schools, as well as schools with broadly open admissions. Colleges are selected to be profiled through extensive research that involves monitoring educational news sources and surveying admissions counselors and college presidents. All schools selected must participate in an anonymous student survey. Each year, 65,000 students are asked to rank their school’s facilities, workloads and social life. The guidebook is intended to provide an "unensored view of life at a particular college."
The University will conduct a disABILITY Conference slated for 20-21 Sept.

Representatives from the Blue Ribbon Foundation of Blue Cross of Northeastern Pennsylvania present a check for $5000 to the University to co-sponsor the first annual “disABILITY” Conference. From left: John Menapace, Board Member, and Lisa Baker, Executive Director, both of the Blue Ribbon Foundation; Joseph M. McShane, S.J., University President; Margaret McNulty, Director of Corporate and Foundation Relations; and Rhonda Waskiewicz, Ed.D., Associate Dean of the Panuska College of Professional Studies.

News Briefs

Scranton Listed Among the " Most Interesting Colleges" in the Nation

The University has been selected as one of the “most interesting colleges” in the nation by a publication that offers students an “unbiased” guide to their college selection. The University is profiled in the 2003 edition of Kaplan Publishing’s The Unofficial, Unbiased, Insider’s Guide to the $20 M of Most Interesting Colleges. By Trent Anderson and Seppy Basili.

Partnership Provides Technology Resources to Minority Businesses

Minority-owned businesses in New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania have a new resource available to assist them with their electronic business needs through a partnership among the University of Scranton, the Pennsylvania Minority Business Development Agency, and the University of Scranton’s Center for Public Initiatives.

Nobel Prize-winning Scientist to Present Mullin Lecture

Nobel Prize-winning scientist Eric R. Kandel, M.D., will present the Harvey M. Ulrich, M.D., Memorial Lecture on 17 September at The University of Scranton. Dr. Kandel will present “The Long and Short of Long Term Memory” at 8 p.m. in the Auditorium, Gumiler Memorial Student Center. The lecture is free and open to the public.

According to Joseph H. Rubash, Ph.D., dean of the University’s College of Arts and Sciences, “This work establishes new relationships between molecular biology and mental function and has great potential for addressing the traditional ways we think about learning and mental disease.”

Dr. Kandel has also been honored with the Lucy G. Moses Prize for Research in Basic Neuroscience (1997), The Diabetic Prize in Biology and Medicine (1982), The National Medal of Science (1988), The Bristol-Meyers Squibb Award for Distinguished Achievement in Neuroscience Research (1991), The Harvey Prize (1993), and the Wolf Prize in Biology and Medicine, Israel (1999). He is a member of the National Academy of Sciences. Dr. Kandel is University Professor of Physiology and Psychiatry at the Center for Neurobiology and Behavior of the Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons, of which he is a founding member. He is senior investigator of the Howard Hughes Medical Institute.

The University has been selected as one of the “most interesting colleges” in the nation by a publication that offers students an “unbiased” guide to their college selection. The University is profiled in the 2003 edition of Kaplan Publishing’s The Unofficial, Unbiased, Insider’s Guide to the $20 M of Most Interesting Colleges.

Partnership Provides Technology Resources to Minority Businesses

Minority-owned businesses in New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania have a new resource available to assist them with their electronic business needs through a partnership among the University of Scranton, the Pennsylvania Minority Business Development Agency, and the University of Scranton’s Center for Public Initiatives. Minority businesses can get help with a full range of electronic business needs, such as creating Web sites, identifying business opportunities with government agencies, and establishing electronic data interchange systems for retail purchasing and inventory.

M aster Plan Receives Award

The University’s vision for the development of its campus for the next 20 years received one of five national merit awards from the Society for College and University Planners (SCUP) and the American Institute of Architects (AIA). The award was presented at SCUP’s annual conference in San Diego on 17 July. The plan was developed in 1999 by Sasaki Associates, Wallstown, Mass., in collaboration with campus leaders representing multiple facets of the University’s community.
Six New Members Named to Board of Trustees

Louis D. DeNaples, M.D., F.A.C.E.P.

Mary Beth Farrell

Margaret M. Condron, Ph.D.

John E. Brennan

George V. Lynett, Esq.

Six new members have been elected to three-year terms on the University’s Board of Trustees.

Louis D. DeNaples, M.D., F.A.C.E.P., is a board-certified internist and was employed by Citibank, where she held several positions, including director of accounting policy and taxes for Citicorp FSB in Chicago, Ill., and by KPMG Peat Marwick, where she was senior audit manager.

Ms. Farrell was elected recently to the National Board of the Alumni Society of the University of Scranton and has spoken at the Society of Accounting Students dinner on the University’s campus.

She graduated in 1975 from the University of Scranton with a bachelor of science degree in accounting.

Dr. Condron is a member of the adjunct faculty in the Natural Sciences Department at Maramont College.

He joined the staff in 1979, taught at several schools, including Maramont College, Boston College, Newton Country Day School and Boston University.

She was also President/Principal of Environmental Communications Services, Inc., RIPI Incubator Center, Troy, N.Y.; a Research Associate on the New York State Legislative Commission on Hazardous Waste, a partner at Environmental Compliance Consultants; and a chemist at the Campbell Soup Co.


Dr. Condron is a member of the Board of Trustees at Maramont College and has been an associate director of the Massachusetts Audubon Society since 1994.

She has also been a member of the Science Advisory Board – TURD Program – for the state of Massachusetts and the Allegheny County Air Pollution Advisory Board.

She served as chair for the Natural Resources Board of the League of Women Voters.

After receiving a bachelor of science degree in chemistry from Loyola University in 1969, Dr. Condron earned a master of business administration degree in strategic planning from the University of Pittsburgh in 1983.

She also attended the Graduate School of Public Health at the University of Pittsburgh.

She earned a doctorate in environmental studies from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in 1990.

Mr. Brennan, a resident of Old Tappan, N.J., is Vice Chairman of the Board of Southern Union Co., the largest natural gas distribution company in the United States, based in Austin, Texas. He is also President, Treasurer and Director of Activated Communications, Inc., a broadband communications firm with headquarters in New York City.

In addition, Mr. Brennan is President and Chief Executive Officer of Paging Dimensions, Inc., a license-paging operator in Orange, Calif.

Mr. Brennan is a 1968 graduate of the University of Scranton, where he earned a bachelor of science degree in business management.

Brennan Hall, dedicated in 2000, is named after Mr. Brennan in recognition of his lifelong commitment to the University. The building houses the University’s Kania School of Management, and provides technologically advanced conference space for the University community and businesses and organizations throughout northeastern Pennsylvania.

Mr. Brennan is the former president and chief operating officer of Metro Mobile Communications, Inc., of which he was a co-founder. Before starting Metro Mobile, he was employed by Motorola Communications and Electronics, and Lin Broadcasting.

Following graduation from The University of Scranton, Mr. Brennan attended Officer Candidate School and served for two years in the U.S. Army Signal Corps, where he held the rank of lieutenant.

Mr. Lynett is a 1968 graduate of College of the Holy Cross, Worcester, Mass., and a 1971 graduate of The University of Scranton, where he earned a master of business administration degree.

He earned his juris doctorate from Georgetown University Law Center, Washington, D.C., in 1978.

He served as a lieutenant in the U.S. Navy from 1965 to 1967.

Congressman Sherwood represents Pennsylvania’s 10th District in the U.S. House of Representatives. He is a member of the House Appropriations Committee, the Subcommittee on Labor, Health & Human Services, and Education; the Treasury, Postal Service and General Government Subcommittee; and the Legislative Branch Subcommittee. He also served on the Armed Services Committee, the Transportation & Infrastructure Committee and the Resources Committee.

Congressman Sherwood was first elected to the 10th District seat in 1998, following the retirement of U.S. Rep. Joseph M. McDade. He was re-elected in 2000.

Congressman Sherwood began his public service career in 1975, when he was appointed to the Tunkhannock Area School Board. He was elected six times to the board, serving as its President from 1992 to 1998. Prior to that, he founded Sherwood Chevrolet in 1967 and established several other businesses and partnerships in northeastern Pennsylvania.

Congressman Sherwood is a 1963 graduate of Armatour College, where he earned a bachelor of arts degree in economics. He served in the U.S. Army as a first lieutenant at Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Maryland, Pakistan Army Depot, Colorado, and in Panama.
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The University enrolls approximately 125 students from 30 countries, many of whom are graduate school students. The University of Scranton has been educating international students since 1946. In the past five years, undergraduate and graduate students from 55 different countries have studied at the University. The incoming students represent 10 countries, including Ireland, India, Taiwan and Mexico.

Of the incoming, undergraduate, full-time students, 28 percent are from local high schools, although only 66 percent will commute. The remaining 34 percent will live in the University’s residence halls. The incoming class includes 59 children of University of Scranton alumni.

I applaud a significant increase this year include nursing, which is up 46 percent, and biology, which is up 32 percent.

Faculty Senate President
Dr. Jean Harriss

Unit A

Dr. Daniel Townsend (Biology 2003)
Dr. Joan Wallesk (Chemistry 2004)
Alternating: Dr. Janet Volkow (Biology), Dr. Timothy Cadden (Biologist), D. T. Trudy Direction (Chemistry)

Unit B

Dr. Roy Domenico (History 2003)
Dr. Frank Horder (History 2003)
Dr. Len Gougeon (English 2003)
Dr. Tony Delugher (English 2004)
Alternating: Dr. Josephine Dunn (History 2003)
Dr. Darla-Germeroth (Communications), Dr. Francis X. Jordan (English)

Unit C

Dr. Argyrios Varonis (Physics 2003)
Dr. Georgs Plotik (Math. 2004)
Dr. Robert Spalietta (Physics 2004)
Alternating: Dr. John Biedie (Computer Science), Dr. W. Andre Berger (Physics), Dr. Zhoucheng Xiong (Mathematic)

Unit D

Dr. Virginia Pichet (Foreign Languages and Literatures 2003)
Dr. Mary Anne Foley (Theology/Religious Studies 2004)
Dr. El H. Alim (Zanzania) (Foreign Language and Literatures 2004)
Alternating: Dr. Stephen C. Casey (Theology/Religious Studies), Dr. Kellie D. Brown (Theology/Religious Studies), Dr. Eric Plummer (Theology/Religious Studies)

Unit E

Dr. Mary Jane D'Amello (Nursing 2003)
Ms. Carol Reinert (Ocupational Therapy 2004)
Mr. Peter Leininger (Physical Therapy 2004)
Alternating: Dr. Maeskiw Reuben (Occupational Therapy), Dr. Lindsay Deshong (Nursing), M. Mary Beth Barnett (Physical Therapy)

Unit F

Dr. Frank Corlone (Economics 2003)
Dr. Cyndee Cann (Marketing/Mangement 2003)
Dr. S. Sajid Ghose (Economics/Finance 2003)

Dr. Prasadakar Kukumani (OIM 2004)
Alternating: Dr. Steven Solier (Accounting), Dr. D. Daniel Mahoney (Accounting), Dr. Gerald Biberan (Marketing/Management)

Unit G

Dr. Timothy Cannon (Psychology 2003)
Dr. Carole Stockton (Psychology 2003)
Ms. Betsy Mylan (Library 2004)
Alternating: Dr. Len Chapman (Political Science), Dr. Thomas Hogan (Political Science), M. S. Anna Tafuri (Library)

Unit H

Dr. Timothy Obbs (Education 2003)
Dr. Kathleen Montgomery (Education 2004)
TBA

Alternating: Dr. Lori Ann Burch (Counseling), Dr. Ronald Dietrich (Exercise Science)

Student Government Officers

Executive Officers

M. Frank Saffi, President
Mr. Timothy Gibb, Vice President

Junior Class

Ms. Matthew A. Kelly, President
Ms. Michael Higgins, Vice President

Senior Class
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Ms. Mary M. Dennis, Vice President
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Fr. Quinn Celebrates 60th Anniversary

J.J. Quinn, S.J., left, Professor Emeritus of English, presides at a special liturgy for family and friends on the occasion of his 60th anniversary of entrance into the Society of Jesus. The liturgy was held at the University of Scranton on August 10. Among those present were, left to right: Revs. Richard Roussau, S.J., Brendan G. Lally, S.J., S.J. Rector of the Scranton Jesuit Community, Joseph M., M. C. Swayne, S.J., University President, and Francis M. McGee, S.J.
Six Named to Administrative Posts

Dr. Waskiewicz joined the University faculty in 1996, as a member of the Department of Occupational Therapy. Most recently she served as department chair. She received a bachelor of science degree in occupational therapy from Tufts University School of Occupational Therapy, a master of science degree in health administration from Kings College, and a doctorate of education in educational leadership and policy studies at Temple University.

Mr. Rizzo has served as supervisor of curriculum and instruction in the Scranton School District, as principal of West Scranton High School and as superintendent of the Moutain View School District. Mr. Rizzo has a master of science degree in administration from the University of Scranton, and a bachelor of arts degree in English literature from Pennsylvania State University.

Timlin House, Keating House Dedicated

Two townhouse units at Mulberry Plaza were dedicated on 13 August in recognition of devoted friends of the University. Keating House, honoring the life and example of Robert J. and Flora S. Keating, was presented "in gratitude" by Thomas F. ’61 and Flora K. Karam. Timlin House recognizes the Most Reverend James C. Timlin, D.D., eighth Bishop of Scranton and devoted friend of the University. Gathered at the dedication ceremony are, from left: Paul J. Strunk, Vice President for Institutional Advancement; Mr. Keating; Bishop Timlin and University President Joseph M. ’M’Chane, S.J.

Dr. George Rotthardt has most recently been Acting Registrar at the University. Prior to that, he served as Assistant Registrar and Associate Registrar. Before joining the University, Dr. Rotthardt was the "Opportunities in Technology" grant coordinator at Penn State Wilkes-Barre, Lehman Township. Dr. Rotthardt received his bachelor’s degree from the University of La Verne, Calif., as well as two master’s degrees, one in political science from George Washington University, Washington, D.C., and an M.B.A. from Frostburg State University, Frostburg, Md. He earned a doctorate in political science from Claremont Graduate University, Claremont, Calif., and a juris doctorate from the University of Maryland Law School, Baltimore, Md.

Mike Stager was the "Opportunities in Technology" grant coordinator at Penn State Wilkes-Barre, Lehman Township. Mr. Stager received his bachelor’s degree from the University of La Verne, La Verne, Calif., as well as two master’s degrees, one in political science from George Washington University, Washington, D.C., and an M.B.A. from Frostburg State University, Frostburg, Md. He earned a doctorate in political science from Claremont Graduate University, Claremont, Calif., and a juris doctorate from the University of Maryland Law School, Baltimore, Md.

Mrs. Margaret Stager was most recently Acting Registrar at the University. Prior to that, she served as Assistant Registrar and Associate Registrar. Before joining the University, Mrs. Stager was the "Opportunities in Technology" grant coordinator at Penn State Wilkes-Barre, Lehman Township. Mrs. Stager received her bachelor’s degree from the University of La Verne, La Verne, Calif., as well as two master’s degrees, one in political science from George Washington University, Washington, D.C., and an M.B.A. from Frostburg State University, Frostburg, Md. She earned a doctorate in political science from Claremont Graduate University, Claremont, Calif., and a juris doctorate from the University of Maryland Law School, Baltimore, Md.

Dr. Cunningham has been a member of the University faculty since 1987. He has served as associate professor of operations and information management and director of the MBA program. Dr. Cunningham earned his bachelor’s, master’s and doctorate in business administration from Pennsylvania State University.
CROSS-COUNTRY

Not much is expected to change for the cross-country teams, now that long-time head coach John Hopkins has retired. He leaves both programs in the capable hands of his assistant over the past three years, Bill King.

Matt Hohmann and Kloss and Matt Reichlen are expected to be at the top of the men’s lineup throughout most of the season. Hohmann and Kloss were named the team’s most improved runner and rookie of the year, respectively, while Reichlen was right on Hohmann’s and Kloss’ heels throughout the season.

How well the men’s team fares in 2002 could depend largely on whether the middle tier of the lineup can close the gap between the top three. Andrew Reichlen, John Barlow, Will Williams, Jonathan Santellini, Joshua Stewart and Matt Zehner are all candidates to solidify the fourth through seventh positions.

King has much more work to do with the women’s team, which was hard hit by graduation of seven seniors. Nevertheless, the return of Ingrid Stein, the recipient of last year’s most improved runner award, should help smooth the transition.

FIELD HOCKEY

The field hockey team enters the upcoming season with plenty of incentive. With eight starters among the 19 letterwinners returning from a team that lost a heartbreaking 3-2 decision to Drew in the Freedom Conference championship last fall, it’s no surprise that the Royals have high hopes of challenging for the conference title.

Head coach Brenda Brewer has to like her team’s chances, especially now that goalkeeper Kim Reynolds has a full year of experience under her belt. This fall, confidence is expected to get a big lift from the return of second-team all-Freedom Conference selections and defenders Lauren LiCalzi and Jillian Varley.

In the midfield, juniors Elizabeth Thomas, Katie Szczepanski, Sam Hennarty and Leight Hestrom will help ease the loss of co-captain Pati Dorgan.

Up front, the Royals’ bid for bragging rights to the best scoring offense in the conference is in the capable hands of the quartet of Monika Kury, Jackie Frisina, Liz O’Connor and Victoria Crocco. The quartet scored 35 of the 52 goals the Royals scored last season.

Volleyball

A new era begins for the volleyball program. After losing the top team to an overall record of 25-11 (12-5) last season, the Royals have a lot of work to do if they hope to compete for the conference title.

First-year head coach Judi Hohmann, however, inherited a program that returns 10 letter-winners from last year’s Freedom Conference championship team which advanced to the NCAA Division III championships for the second time in University history.

Hohmann is likely to build the nucleus of the team around right-side hitter Marta DeLong, the 2001 Freedom Conference Rookie of the Year, and second-team all-Freedom Conference selections in middle blockers Krisha Hylinski and Jennifer Toth and right-side hitter Jillian Fedorczyk.

Shannon Loborg is the projected starter at setter after taking over the position last year. Hohmann will also look at the outside hitters Amanda Soares and middle blocker Bridget Traylor.

The Royals will once again play in a number of tournaments in order to gear up for Freedom Conference competition, which gets underway on Wednesday, 25 September, with a home match against DeSales.

WOMEN’S SOCCER

Joe Bocchicchio heads into his 10th season as head coach of the women’s soccer team in a tinkering mode.

The Royals return 17 letter-winners, including nine starters, from last year’s squad that posted its second straight 17-4-1 overall record, won its third consecutive Freedom Conference title and advanced to the quarterfinals of the NCAA Division III championships for the second time in Scranton history.

For Bocchicchio, it’s the two starters not returning that could cause some concerns. Scranton bids farewell to goalies Meghan Quinn, a four-year starter who is the holder of nearly every Royal goalkeeping record, and defender Michelle Fogarty, a three-time all-Freedom Conference selection.

Bocchicchio is likely to give senior Lenore Patta the first opportunity to fill the goalie spot, replacing Quinn. Patta backed up Quinn the last three years and has yet to allow a goal in eight career matches. Junior defender Colleen O’Connor, a second-team all-league selection, along with returning starter Kim McCone, Meghan Caplin and Julie M. Marino, will be Bocchicchio’s main man in the ring of Fogarty.

The area Scranton couldn’t should have to worry about is forward, as Sara Suchoski is coming off one of the most successful seasons in Scranton history. She tied the Royals’ single-season record with 43 goals and accounted for 59 total points to become the first freshman in Scranton history to earn first-team NCAA all-America honors.

Suchoski will be joined by another player who made quite the impression as a freshman last year, Alicia Soziano. She earned first-team all-conference honors after finishing second on the team in scoring with 27 points. Add to the mix midfielder/forward Jackie Frienza, another first-team all-league selection, and the Royals shouldn’t have problems finding the back of the net.

The Royals will also have plenty of weapons in the midfield, where second-team all-league selection Colleen Murphy, Jackie Caring and Liz O’Connor have the talent to take over the scoring threat. Bocchicchio named first-team all-conference honors last fall after finishing with 16 total points.

Bolte should get plenty of help in the scoring department by Meghan Blair and Victoria Crocco.

The rookie class also features returning first-year midfielder/forward Amanda Soares and second-year midfielder/forward Amanda Soares. The newcomers are Bocchicchio’s hopes of challenging for the conference title.
AUGUST

28 5-9 p.m. Clay Street Festival, Clay Street (Rain location, Eagen Auditorium), 941-6233

29 11:30 a.m. M as of the Holy Spirit, Long Center, 941-7419

10 p.m. Coffeehouse Series, Matt Nathanson, Wolves’ Den, 941-6233

30 Last Day to Add Courses

9 p.m. Comedian Robbie Printz, Wolves’ Den, 941-6233

SEPTEMBER

2 Labor Day, Staff Holiday

4 Last Day 100% Refund (non-flat rate only)

5 Coffeehouse Series, Brad Yoder, Wolves’ Den, 941-6233

6 Last Day to Request Credit/No Credit Option (Undergraduates only)

3:30 p.m. University Convocation and Assembly. A reception will follow.

Royal Theater M Cdbale Center

7 p.m. Men’s Soccer hosts Susquehanna, Fitzpatrick Field

8-11 p.m. New England Alumni Chapter Charles River Boat Cruise, Cambridgeитела Galeria, Cambridge, Mass., 1-800-SC-RANTON

9 p.m. Comedian Leannah Lord, Eagen Auditorium, Gunster Student Center, 941-6233

7 Noon Jacksonvile Florida Alumni Family Brunch, 1-800-SCRANTON

10 a.m.-2 p.m. The Art Gallery and NEIU #19 workshop for elementary and high school students, teachers and/or parents, “Watercolor Workshop.” Fridays through 11 October. Free and open to the public. Fourth Floor, Hyland Hall, 941-4214

1 p.m. Field Hockey hosts Bloomsburg, Fitzpatrick Field

1 p.m. Women’s Tennis hosts Elmira, Poly-Hi Courts

1-2 p.m. Art Gallery Lecture, “Lakesides and Locations,” Evelyn Busch Klie, Visiting Artist, Executive Center, Fifth Floor, Brennan Hall, 941-4214

2-4 p.m. Art Gallery Opening Reception, Fourth Floor, Hyland Hall, 941-4214

11 4 p.m. Men’s Soccer hosts Montclair State, Fitzpatrick Field

5:00 p.m. Memorial Mass, Byzantinum, 941-7419

7 p.m. Women’s Soccer hosts William Patterson, Fitzpatrick Field

10 12 p.m. Coffeehouse Series, Student Talent Night, Wolves’ Den, 941-6233

13 10 a.m.-2 p.m. The Art Gallery and N E I U #19 workshop for elementary and high school students, teachers and/or parents, “Watercolor Workshop.” Fridays through 11 October. Fourth Floor, Hyland Hall, 941-4214

4 p.m. Men’s Soccer hosts Muhlenberg, Fitzpatrick Field

4 p.m. Volleyball hosts Scranton Inv., Long Center

9 p.m. Outcast Game Show, Eagen Auditorium, 941-6233

14 Noon South Central Pa. Alumni Chapter Scranton Scramble Golf Outing, Armitage Golf Course, Mechanicsburg, Pa., (717) 221-1124, (717) 787-5200, or 1-800-SC-RANTON

1 p.m. Field Hockey hosts Delaware Valley, Fitzpatrick Field

1 p.m. Volleyball hosts Scranton Inv., Long Center

1 p.m. Women’s Tennis hosts Kingsley, Poly-Hi Courts

6:30 p.m. Southeast Alumni Chapter Presidential Reception, 1-800-SC-RANTON

7:30 p.m. The University Concert Band and Choir presents, “In Memory: A Concert Honoring the Victims & Heroes of the 11 September Attacks.” Free and open to the public. Houlahan-Mclean Center, 941-7624

15 Noon Jacksonville Florida Alumni Family Brunch, 1-800-SCRANTON

9 a.m. New York Metropolitan Alumni Chapter Ignatian Retreat, St. Ignatian Retreat House, Long Island, 1-800-SC-RANTON

16 Noon New York Metropolitan Alumni Chapter Ignatian Retreat, St. Ignatian Retreat House, Long Island, 1-800-SC-RANTON

16 7 p.m. Matthew Kelly Lecture. Free and open to the public, Long Center, 941-4296

17 Last Day 50% Refund (non-flat rate only)

18 4 p.m. Women’s Tennis hosts Drew, Poly-Hi Courts

7 p.m. Men’s Soccer hosts Misericordia, Fitzpatrick Field

7-8 p.m. Chesapeake Alumni Chapter Business Meeting, 1-800-SC-RANTON

8 p.m. Harry Mullin, M.D., M.D. Memorial Lecture presented by Eric Kandel, M.D., Eagen Auditorium, Gunster Student Center, 941-7661

19 10 p.m. Coffeehouse Series, J.J. James, Wolves’ Den, 941-6233

20 The First Annual “disABILITY” Conference today and tomorrow, Brennan Hall, 941-4308 or e-mail: bruchill@scranton.edu

20 7 p.m. Comedian Ben Bailey, Wolves’ Den, 941-6233

21 2 p.m. Women’s Soccer hosts Delaware Valley, Fitzpatrick Field

10 a.m.-2 p.m. Chesapeake Alumni Chapter “Beans and Bread” Service Day. 1-800-SC-RANTON

22 7:30 p.m. The Performing Arts Series presents “Intercultural Journeys” with Michael Bar-David. Free and open to the public. Houlahan-Mclean Center, 941-7624

23 “Basic Training at Camp Ud.” , a masterclass for student string players with Ohad Bar-David. Pre-registration requested, 941-7624 or e-mail: musics@scranton.edu

24 Last Day 25% Refund (non-flat rate only)

24 Last Day to Drop a Class with No Grade

24 7 p.m. Volleyball hosts DeSales, Long Center

24 7 p.m. Women’s Soccer hosts Misericordia, Fitzpatrick Field

25 10 p.m. Coffeehouse Series, Jenny Brennan, Wolves’ Den, 941-6233

26 7 p.m. The University Players present, “A Midsummer Night’s Dream.” Today through 29 September, Royal Theater, Mcdcabe Center, 941-4318

27 7 p.m. Women’s Tennis hosts DeSales, Poly-Hi Courts

28 11 a.m. Volleyball hosts Rutgers, Newark, Long Center

1 p.m. Women’s Tennis hosts DeSales, Poly-Hi Courts

3 p.m. Volleyball hosts Vassar, Long Center

7 p.m. Women’s Soccer hosts Lesley, Fitzpatrick Field

9 p.m. Blizzard of Bucks Game Show, Eagen Auditorium, Gunster Student Center, 941-6233

OCTOBER

1 4 p.m. Field Hockey hosts Susquehanna, Fitzpatrick Field

4 p.m. Women’s Tennis hosts Marywood, Poly-Hi Courts

5 p.m. Alumni Reception, Dallas, Texas, 1-800-SC-RANTON

5 p.m. Alumni Reception, Houston, Texas, 1-800-SC-RANTON

6 p.m.-9 p.m. Greater Philadelphia Alumni Chapter Young Alumni Gathering, McGillin’s Old Ale House, 1330 Drury St., 1-800-SC-RANTON

10 p.m. Coffeehouse Series, Heather Krofp and Keith Hensberger, Wolves’ Den, 941-6233

4 Noon Men’s Basketball Alumni Family Brunch, 1-800-SC-RANTON

4 p.m. Men’s Basketball Alumni Family Brunch, 1-800-SC-RANTON

4 p.m. Women’s Basketball Alumni Family Brunch, 1-800-SC-RANTON

9 p.m. Comedian Michael Dean Ester, Eagen Auditorium, 941-6233

5 p.m. Women’s Soccer hosts DeSales, Fitzpatrick Field

9 p.m. Madam Bible Game Show, Eagen Auditorium, Gunster Student Center, 941-6233

Calendar items for the October issue of The Scranton Record must be received by 10 September 2002. If any changes have occurred with respect to previously submitted items, please inform the editor.
Cardinal Bevilacqua to be Keynote Speaker at Symposium

In a unique effort to encourage respect for life at all stages, the Diocese of Scranton and the Jesuit Community of Scranton are sponsoring a Respect Life Symposium: From Conception to Natural Death to be held 14-15 Oct. on campus. The Respect Life Symposium is open to all individuals concerned about preserving the dignity of human life, especially physicians, medical professionals, clergy, parish leaders, elementary and secondary school teachers, diocesan personnel and respect life professionals.

The keynote address will be delivered on Monday, 14 Oct., by His Eminence Anthony Cardinal Bevilacqua, Archbishop of Philadelphia. Cardinal Bevilacqua will make his address at 11:30 a.m. in Eagen Auditorium on campus. A lawyer himself and the newly appointed Chair of the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops’ Committee on Pro-Life Activities, the Cardinal will talk about the opportunities that educators and members of the legal and medical professions have to foster respect and concern for life in their day to day work.

A special concert by Tony M elendez, internationally acclaimed musician, will be open to conference participants and the community free of charge. The concert will be held on Monday, 14 Oct., at 7 p.m. in the Byron Complex on campus. A “thai-lord-lybaby” born without arms Tony’s proficiency on the guitar delights and inspires. In the past decade, he has performed in all 50 states and in 16 foreign countries. The symposium also will include presentations by Dr. John H.ias, President of the National Catholic Bioethics Center in Boston, Massachusetts, Francis X. Hogan, Esq., partner in the firm of Lyne, Woodworth and Evans L.L.P., Boston, Massachusetts, and Dr. William B. Hurlbut, Consulting Professor in the Program in Human Ecology at Stanford University, Stanford, California.

The cost to attend the symposium is $75 for the entire two days, or $40 per day, including the keynote and all speaker presentations, and meals. The student rate is $40 for the two-day event. The Tony M elendez concert is free of charge. For information or to register for the symposium, contact the Office of Parish Ministries of the Diocese of Scranton at (570) 207-2213, e-mail opm@epix.net, or visit the Web site at www.dioceseofscranton.org.